Rapid Tagging of Human Proteins with Fluorescent Reporters by Genome Engineering using Double-Stranded DNA Donors.
Tagging proteins with fluorescent reporters such as green fluorescent protein (GFP) is a powerful method to determine protein localization, especially when proteins are tagged in the endogenous context to preserve native genomic regulation. However, insertion of fluorescent reporters into the genomes of mammalian cells has required the construction of plasmids containing selection markers and/or extended sequences homologous to the site of insertion (homology arms). Here we describe a streamlined protocol that eliminates all cloning steps by taking advantage of the high propensity of linear DNAs to engage in homology-directed repair of DNA breaks induced by the Cas9 RNA-guided endonuclease. The protocol uses PCR amplicons, or synthetic gene fragments, with short homology arms (30-40 bp) to insert fluorescent reporters at specific genomic locations. The linear DNAs are introduced into cells with preassembled Cas9-crRNA-tracrRNA complexes using one of two transfection procedures, nucleofection or lipofection. The protocol can be completed under a week, with efficiencies ranging from 0.5% to 20% of transfected cells depending on the locus targeted. © 2019 The Authors.